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\ in erica's Part In China.
The answer of Great Britain to Germany's

proposal aa to the punishment of the lead¬

ing Chinese malefactors, as unofficially an¬

nounced. is an emphatic rebuke of those

European crtticn of the American govern¬
ment who have been uttering dismal growls
of late. It is a complete Justification of
President McKinley's course of action. It

precludes the possibility of a serious di¬
vision among the powers on this point of
conducting a strictly punitive campaign
in China. prior to negotiations for the es¬

tablishment of a secure, responsible gov¬
ernment. It leaves Germany virtually
alone in demanding that the punishment
of the leaders be made an Indispensable
preliminary condition of dealings with
China.

It is not to be doubted that If the United
States had acquiesced In the German de¬
mands England would quickly have fol¬
lowed suit, together with Japan. This
would have created a compact alliance of
four great powers Intent upon smiting
China a terrible blow In vengeance. Such
a policy, carried out by these agents, would
have Inevitably led to a bitter warfare In
Asia.
After the I'nited States had made known

Its unwillingness to join Germany In a

bloody propaganda of revenge, surely lead¬
ing to the i>artltlon of the empire, Russia
«t!d Japan notified Germany of their ac¬

quiescence in her proposal that the foreign
ministers ascertain the identity of the lead¬
ing reactionaries. It has been assumed in
the absence of further details that these
powers did not accept the German proposi¬
tion that punishments should precede nego¬
tiations. Now England has followed the
American lead In rejecting this proposition.
The impression cannot well be avoided that
the 1'nlted States has thus a second time
ras-t the deciding vote in the Asiatic prob¬
lem. having previously set the pace in the
matter of maintaining legations at Pekin,
thereby preserving the prestige of the for¬
eign establishments and forcing the Chi¬
nese government Into the attitude of a

fugitive.
The I'nited States was likewise the first

t » define the exact character of its Pekin
establishment, by giving orders for the
withdrawal of all the forces but a '"lega¬
tion guard." sufficiently strong to insure
the safety of the American representative.
Indeed, from atep to step throughout these
troubles this government has acted both
as an independent agent untrammeled by
sllianoes or friendships, and also as a
factor for peace through united interna¬
tional action lacking the selfish motives
of territorial extension which actuate most
of the other powers, its hands are clean, its
Inspiration above suspicion and its prestige
correspondingly great.
Thus far this country has exercised the

most potent Influence for united action by
the powers. Disapproving both the Russian
and the German proposals, which were ex¬
treme in opposite courses. It has empha¬
sized the necessity for a conservative mid¬
dle course of negotiations conducted at
Pekin. Thus It has prevented up to now
a breach between the allies, whose har-
n.ony is essential If China is to be both
punished and regenerated, without suffer¬
ing partition. When the whole of the rec¬
ord shall be written, it is safe to say, the
I nited States will be found to have acted
the most effectively of all the great world
apents for the preservation of peace find the
maintenance of'civilization.
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The Paramount laane.
Senator Morgan is a democrat qrith the

courage of his convictions. He attempts
no disguises. He fights in the Open. An
aggressive partisan In all matters of domes¬
tic' interest, he is one of the broadest of
our statesmen in matters of foreign rela-
ti' r,. ati>l has, under commission from re-
publican Presidents, helped to shape some
of the most important of rocent legisla¬
tion of international moment. As the phrase
i-. his politics stop at the seashore. That
Is to gay, with regard to all policies af¬
fecting the country 9 program as a member
of the family of nations, he is first and j
la.-t an American, proud of the country a
believer in its strength and destiny, and.
whether under a democratic or republican
administration, to lie relied upon to support
m. a.sures looking to the fulfillment of that 1
destiny. As The Sta.7 on a previous occa- |
eion has expressed it. he hast been th^ most
conspicuously useful man the south lias
contributed to public life since the close of
the civil war.
Mr Morgan, properly enough, leaves

stumping In campaign years to younger
n:en. Hut he rl*sponds upon occasion wil-
lit.gly to any party request, and he re¬
sponded lat>t night to the Invitation of a
democratic club of this town. He did not
speak on In>per1al!sm. because he Is himself
what the Atkinsonianrf call an Imperialist
He helped hoist the flag over Hawaii, and
he U g:*4 that it 1* floating also over Porto
R:co. (Mam and the Philippines. He is no
advocale of scuttle anywhere. Neither did
he speak about militarism, for with his
contOnpt for the one bugaboo he entertains a
similar feeling for Irs twin. He carries no
soldiers on his own back, nor can he descry
on* on anybody else's.
Waving received a polite Invitation Mr

Morgan replied to It with frankness and
Sincerity. He talked about money. He has
long been, and still is, an advocate of the
free coinage of silver, and he considers that
h live i.ssue. If Mr. Bryan Is elected he
expects to see the question taken up. and
he Is prepared, as always, to do his share
for the cause. He pledges himself anew to
"Uver. Mr. Bryan may rely upon him to
support the policy of free silver, but not
a policy of Ignominious territorial contrac¬
tion. And Mr. Morgan is the leader of the
democratic party in the Senate.

+ . m -

Mr. Clark Is going to eclipse anything
ever seen before in Montana In the way of
brass bands and other forms of political
amusement. Every time this gentleman is
heard from he has thought up some new
way to spend money.

Ruula and Manchuria.
It is reported from London and St.

Petersburg in unqualified terms, though un-
cfflclaily, that Russia has proclaimed tho
annexation of Manchuria as punishment for
the t'hlnese assault upon Blaguvestchenk.
This is a surprising statement In view of
the assurances solemnly given to the
I'nited States by Russia last month that
the St. Petersburg government had no In¬
tention whatever to annex Manchuria, but
that the military operations being then con¬
ducted by Russia on Chinese soil were
purely the result of the Immediate neces¬
sities of the situation. This disclaimer was
felt to be a strong guarantee of interna¬
tional peace. Inasmuch as It seemed to re¬
move one of the most Imminent dangers
of partition. If now it should transpire
that Russia deliberately misled ths United
States her prestige will suffer in future
negotiations and she will have justly In¬
curred the diplomatic hostility of the Amer¬
ican republic. Russia's explanation, In

case this report Is verified, may throw a
new light upon the situation, but It la diffi¬
cult to see how both of the statements can
be true. It matters at this stage of the
casn but little that the ultimate Russian
ownership of Manchuria has for some years
been a foregone conclusion. Ever since the
route of the Trans-Siberian railway was
changed from the Amur valley to the
southern route, to avoid the floods of the
watershed, it has been felt to be certain
that Russia would sooner or later acquire
sovereignty o\-er the territory traversed. In
ordor to control the approaches to the line.
Thus If this step has now been taken It Is
but in anticipation of what the world has
long held In view as the certain sequence
of the shifting of the road. The assault
upon Blagovestchenk was regarded at the
time with some suspicion. The details of
. he affair were meager and the suggestion
was offered In some quarters inimical to
the Russian interests that the Boxers were
deliberately tempted to attack the place,
with a view to the la-ter reprisals which
the affront would be held to justify. It re¬
mains to be seen whether this retributory
step by the czar covers the whole of Man¬
churia. If the acquisition of the railway
approaches Is desired, but little of the
great region will be left to China, for the
line cuts close to the southern boundary,
bisecting the provine* of Kirln, which
abut Core* on the north. South of Kirln
lies the provlnoe of Sheng King, the south¬
ern portion of which forms the I.>lao Tung
peninsula, now occupied by the Russians.
Thus should Russia take sovereignty over
the whole of Manchuria she would com¬
pletely Isolate Corea, upon which it la
known her eyes are covetously fixed.

m e o» .

!Hr. Gorman on the Outlook.
Mr. Gorman on yesterday favored The

Star with his views about the political sit¬
uation. and. as usual, had something of In¬
terest to say. He is a close observer, and
a thorough-paced party man. He of
course, sneaks as one at this time. No
feature of the Bryanite platform but that
of imperialism commands his approval, but
as a democrat, and for the party's sake, he
swallows the whole dose, and Is giving Mr.
Bryan loyal support. He will not risk an
opinion this far in advance as to the final
result, but he thinks that. Just now, the
drift of sentiment is decidedly toward the
democracy.
Asked If the gold democrats who op¬

posed Mr. Bryan in is*! were returning to
their old affiliations, Mr. Gorman replied:

The men who are politicians or natur-
*v ^ party men. and the moderate men.
that is. those of moderate wealth.are back
in the party supporting the ticket. The
smaller number of men of great wealth who
are at the head of some great corporations
and moneyed institutions are not generallycoming to the support of Mr. Bryan. The
men of moderate fortune, the middle class
of business men and those who want to get
back into their party are going to give the
ticket their support."
If Mr. Gorman is correct in this, he

states a case it is difficult to explain. Why
should a business man of moderate means
differ from a business man of large means
on the question of sound money? That is
the question which took many of them out
of the democratic party four years ago,
and that, from the business viewpoint. Is
still the iraramount question. The gold
democrats of large means are not return¬
ing to their party, because they still recog¬
nize in Mr. Bryan an enemy of sound
money, and they refuse to assist in putting
power into the hands of a man who de¬
clares a purpose to use it to their detri¬
ment. Why should gold democrats of mod¬
erate means be willing now to trust him?
His purpose is as antagonistic to their
interests as it was In 1NW. and If one grade
of business men would suffer from It. all
grades would. Free silver would be no
respecter of fortunes. Big fortunes and
little fortunes would alike tumble under
its operations.
Mr. Gorman's statement about the poli¬

ticians is safely within the record. Many
of them have returned to the fold. A bolt
with a politician Is a serious matter. It
leaves him in a very uncomfortable posi¬
tion. He is accustomed to a home and a
place to lay his head. He lives In tne at¬
mosphere of management and manipulation,
and deprived of an opportunity to help
shape things he pines away. He must get
quick action on his talents and his ener¬
gies, or he Is not himself at all.
But the politicians are comparatively few

in number. Put them all In line together,
and they would not turn the scale any¬
where. But business men are numerous
and influential, and It will be strange if
they divide to any great extent In a cam¬

paign in which they are so vitally Inter¬
ested.

.m ?

War Storl«-» From Berlin.
The alarmist reports ai>out conditions In

China which are now emanating from Ber¬
lin are easily to be understood. They may.
In fact, be true, but whether true or false
their purpose clearly Is to agitate the pow¬
ers and to Increase the international sense
of alarm, thus adding to the importance of
the German military lead In China. The
German policy is plain. It is to force a

struggle which will lead to partition. Hav¬
ing failed to accomplish this result by se¬
curing the adoption by the powers of a

strictly punitive policy, it is to the Interest
of the Berlin government to hoist the dis¬
tress signal, now that Von Waldersee has
arrived and is ready to assume the direc¬
tion of the International land campaign.
If these reports are true, and China is

really preparing for another bout with the
powers, necessarily the chances of peace
without partition are diminished. There is
a limit to the Indemnity-paying capacity of
even so rich a country as China, and to the
extent that sh«» adds to the cost of the In¬
ternational campaign to force her to ob¬
serve the laws of civilization she runs the
risk of Buffering territorial curtailment
when the final accounts are rendered. For
the sake of world peace, therefore. It is to
1>e hoped that these stories of renewed
Boxer activity and the defiance of the Im¬
perial government are overdrawn and that
China, realizing *ven In her bigotry the
hopelessness of a campaign agaliiBt the
powers, will hasten to institute measures
looking to* the restoration of pacific rela¬
tions with the rest of the world.

. > m .

11 Is said that the kaiser la one of the
fastest of public speakers, talking at a
rate of 275 syllables a minute. Deducting
from this the syllables the kaiser subse¬
quently wishes he had not said would cut
down the rate of speed very considerably.

It requires some democratic dexterity to
cojistrue the fact that America has money
to lend as an evidence that the country is
not enjoying genuine prosperity.

People who were hoping Grover Cleve¬
land would join the Bryan democrats are
beginning to fear he has changed his mind
and gone fishing.

Altgeld's voice has given out. But the
lo.s» will scarcely be noted in the wild ora¬
torio superabundance.

m 0

China's motto is, "If at first you don't
succeed, lie. He again."

Anthracite Coal.
A news dispatch from the scene of the

coal strike. In explanation of the supposed
willingness of the operators to compro¬
mise the strike, says:
"Anthracite coal Is distinctly a luxury.A considerable portion of the world getsalong without it. and many eastern manu¬

facturers, who have hitherto been the beat
customers, by changing the grates of theirfurnaces, will be able to substitute bitu¬
minous coal, which is cheaper and answers
the same purposes. Once lost, it Is almost
Impossible to regain trade tor anthracite
coaL"
This statement of the case ignores ths

fact that anthracite coal is ths almost n*

elusive fuel material of at least nlnety-®lne
domestic establishment* oOt of <ach hun¬
dred. The domestic trade la by no means *

trifle, even when compared with th« enor¬
mous demand of the industrial concerns
and the rallroada. It la Impossible to be¬
lieve that anthracite coal would forever
lose Its popularity with the householder,
whose stove cannot be so readily changed
to burn bituminous as can the grates ot
the larger user. The superiority of hard
coal for domestic use lies In Its greater
cleanliness. Its ease of handling and Its
slight waste. The operators are probably
not worrying greatly over the possibility of
a permanent loss of trade. The present
losses are sufficient to keep them anxloua
and ought to be potent enough to persuade
them to come to an agreement with their
men without delay.

? a ?
School Children at Play In the Street
Complaints are being heard Just now, as

usual at this season of the year, that the
children attending the public schools, while
playing In the streets' at recess, greatly en¬
danger themselves and the street users.
Some of the downtown schools are Inade¬
quately provided with playgrounds and the
little folks are very apt to run back and
forth across the pavement In thetr games of
tag. Accidents are too frequent for the
comfort of parents, drivers and wheelmen.
It Is difficult to regulate the gambols of
the youngsters, especially when there is no
large expanse provided especially for them,
but lives and limbs might be saved If the
teachers were to warn their charges occa¬
sionally to conflne their activities to the
sidewalks and such grounds as are at hand.

? . ?

By appointing Prince Tuan to high office
the empress dowager not only complicated
the situation, but opened up the prospect
for a great deal of personal trouble for the
prince.

^ e m
There are people who will regard Presi¬

dent Kruger as having done exceedingly
well if he manages to hold out all those
millions of dollars he has saved up.

m w ^

The anxiety ot European powers to be
"chummy" with this country generally
seems strongest when they have a tight on
hand.

SHOOTING STARS.

Not Vanity.
"What!" exclaimed Miss Cayenne, "you

have had another photograph taken!"
..yes," answered Willie Wlshlngton, aa he

gazed discontentedly at the portrait. "It's
the twelfth this year."
"What vanity!"
"No. It isn't vanity. It's perseverance.

I keep trying over and over in hopes of
having better luck next time."

The Motorman.
I fear no mighty potentate.
Save one, whose pleasures are

To leave me on the curb to wait,
And gaily yell, "next car!"

HI* Opinion.
"Do you think that it is a man's duty to

acknowledge always he Is in the wrong
when he has a difference of eplnlon with his
wife?"
"Well," answered Mr. Meekton, reflective¬

ly, "better late than never. But It really
seems to me he ought to have had sufficient
perception to know that he was In the
wrong before there was any discussion of
the matter whatever."

"Ef aome er dese politicians b'lieved half
delr own ahguments," said Uncle Even, "dey
would be easy victims foh de fus' bunco
man dat happened along."

Waatlng Time.
"I have thought up some splendid and

convincing campaign arguments," said the
statesman.
"Arguments on what?" asked the poli¬

tician.
"On the great issues of the day; discus¬

sions of the principles for which we are
contending."
"You don't mean to say you have been

busy in that way all this time! What you
ought to have been doing is to think up
arguments on why people ought to con¬
tribute to our campaign fund."

The Patient Mas.
There was a man who never kicked.
A sorrowing life he led.

He regularly got gold-bricked
And wished that he were dead.

When e'er a sinner sought success
In some nefarious plan,

He'd always manage to oppress
This pious, patient man.

He loved his neighbor as himself,
With a devotion great.

Somehow his neighbor, careless elf,
Would not reciprocate.

-.-.? ?

The New Trotting: Record.
From tbe New York Herald.
That remarkable gelding, the Abbot,

which has been showing whirlwind speed all
summer, won the trotting record held for
six years by Allx. Alix went a mile a

Oalesburg. 111.. In 1894 In 2.03%. The Abbot
at Terre Haute yesterday turned the track
in 2-03V4-

It is a far cry back to Flora Temple,
whose mile In 2.19V4 In 1859 seemed a mar¬
velous performance, but since then, witn
higher breeding, more skillful track build¬
ing and advancement In sulky making and
other aids to greater speed, the record has
been slowly cut down. Maud 8. startled
the world with her 2.083% In 1889, and nine
years later Allx reduced that figure by five
seconds.

...

For six years the Alix record has with¬
stood all attempts to lower It. No trotter
has appeared* sav0 Th6 Abbot, whosG
formances seemed even to put the record In
danger. The Abbot himself has been driven
frequently against time. He lowered the
record to wagon at the Hartford meeting
and attempted to get close to the All*
tlgure on the Empire City tryk. At that
time he was only able to do 2.04. In that
test he showed remarkable speed In the
middle half. In his performance yesterday
his greatest speed was developed In the sec¬
ond half, which he stepped in one minute
and one second.one second and a quarter
faster than the first half.
After this performance why should not

the two-minute trotter be looked for at ho
very distant day?

. :
The Universal "l'ncle."

From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Just at present Uncle Sam has no use for

that maxim of Poor Richard's that con¬
tains the good advice about being neither a
borrower nor a lender. He is all the world's
uncle lust now.If the security happens to
be right..

The Pride pf the Pu*lllsts.
Prom tho Buffalo Express.
Apparently the Mesdames Corbett and

McCoy pulled the right string when they
assailed their husbands' "professional
honor. The gentlemen will promise any¬
thing now If the ladles will refrain from
further "squealing."

? e ?

Populism Inpopalar in Kansas.
From tbe Leavenworth Times.
No more populism for Kansas. The state

has suffered enough from that political
craze in the last decade.

,.- m m m

Experts.
From the Chicago Inter Ocean.
The New York family that moved sixty-

one times in a year Is qualified to write for
the magazines on the question, "Is It
cheaper to move than pay rent?"

Fusion la Montana.
From tbe Helena Herald.
The efforts of the three parties.the dem-

oorats, the populists and the labor party.
to swallow eaoh other presented one of the
most picturesque scenes ever observed In a
political menagerie.

The learn .( 8apply.
From tbe Chleago Beeord.
European nations were obliged to cone

here to borrow money because they found
they were not getting It rapidly enoughthrough the marriage of thetr subjects withrich Aroartcan girl*

DULIN * MARTIN' CO.

You Will
Open a Cafe

1 Or Diniiig Room
Visit our HoMsefurnishing-
Department^ You'll find
everything needed to com¬
pletely fit otr^your kitchen
and dining room.

? coffee ui
O 8TOCK
A KKKRIUERAT*
A ICK OHBAM FBEiZEKil,
A PLATES, CUPS ud SAC0ER8.

KNIVES. FORKS and SPOONS,
_ BREAD CUTTERS,
, , HAM 8LICBRS,' I POTATO SLIOBBS,' > OYSTER mad POTATO FRTEB8,* ' - STEAK and CHICKEN BROILERS.< ? OAS GRIDDLES.
; | ROASTING PANS. etc., ete.

$ "Greenwood"
Vitrified China

is the strongest and most
ii durable china made. It
\1 costs but little more than
5 the ordinary kind, and

lasts THREE times as

long. It does not dis-
color when chipped.the

! glaze is not affected by
2 fruit acids.and will not

wear off. We have this
china both plain white and
decorated.

Dulin <&
Martiimi Co.,
Successors to M. W. Beveridge,
11215 F St. & 1214 a St.

Long-handled Coal Shovel, 50c.
Save Coal, Buy a

gl ©ofts;®
Coal Is very expensive. You'll ^

save It hy using <mr ANTI-DUST HE? ^COAL SIFTERS. Worth 78c. We're ifiM Jflftri
.Piling them for 30c.
Josiah R. Bailey,820 7thSt.

TllE BAILEY $1 SAW WARRANTED.
BP26-14(1

Before You Put
The Carpets Down
. . . -burn "THOMPSON'S INSECT POWDER"
. . . In rb. room where they are stored. The
. * * fumes cause Instant death to moths and all
. . . insects, but do not damage the fabrics.
... This powder is the best to rid the house of
' ' * Roaches, Water Bugs. etc.
. . . C710, 15. 25 and 50c. can.

W. S.
PHARMACIST,

se28-20d

THOMPSON,
ACIST, TW15TH 8T.

SND FOR OUR ILLWITRaTED BC
LET ON MODERN BATH ROOMS."

THE PLUMBING
ESTABLISHES
THE HOUSE.

If the Plumbing Is modern, tip t*
date and good, the main feature of the
house Is good: A house Is Judged
largely by Its Plumbing. It'll pay you
In comfort and health to bar* your
Plumbing modernized. It'll pay yon
In pocket and satisfaction to get oar
class of work. It's worth a visit to
see those modern bath rooms fitted up
lo our establishment. . .

R. B. CAVEBLY, 504 and 506 lOt* St.
> sel7-aBj.au

Fairs
'

The rery finest work Is issured lf we

repair or alter your Furs. Let us re-

modsl your Cape, Jacket or Collarette.
to conform to the new fall styles. Rea-
sonable prices.
trALJ. KINDS OF FUR GARMENTS

MADE TO ORDER.

B. H. STINEMETZ & SON,
HATTERS AND FURRIERS. 1287 PA. AVE.
se26-w,f,m.20

The Season's « I..
died pearte*

when preset-red
rw*lir«xrv wl,h oar f*mou"
IL/ClHLClvy. # WHITE BRANDY. Let

us send you a trial quart
for 75c. or a gallon for $2.80

before the peaches are gone.
'Phone WB. -J

T0=KAL0N
se26-20d

Wine Co..
614 14th St.

AN AUTO,:
Seating two. fonr or eight,
can be hired by the hour or
trip for what a team would
cost. Double the fun.dou¬
ble the speed . doublfe the
comfort. »

Telephone as to send yon
an Automobile next time you
think of taklug a drive.
Office always open. 'Phone
2218.

Wash. Electric Vehicle
Transportation Co.,
^nos. 15th & Ohio Ave.
rl8-m.w,f.8m.2f?°

YOUR COMPLEXION
. . . . .will be free from every blemish If you'll
. . . . use "BRIGHTWELL'S COMPLEXION
. . . . CREAM." It banlahes those mortlfyliw
. . . . pimples and blackhead*.removes "tan"
. * . . and frecklee.cures redness and olllness.
. . . » makes the akin soft and clear.keeps It In
. . . . faultless condition. Only 28c. a Jar.
. . . . fcjr-LANASOL OINTMENT" care*

Evans' BrugStore,
823-824 F Street. *e26-16d

Getting Busier^Reupfoolstering.
Work plUng In fnow. | That discount we

offer on sll UpHolstei* materials during
September Is telling with economical peo¬
ple. .How about those Parlor Pieces of
yours7 Isn't this a good time to have then
renewed T

J, ALBERT HOUGHTON. 1228 Q St. se25-14d

"Any Old Thing,"*
But Not In Glasses.
What a number of people resort to

any Olasess at any petce. No wonder
they softer In the end.
W* can furnish Glasses at any price,

but they are alway*Htt4S correctly.

Oppenheimer's,
Optician,

514 9th St. N. W.
saM-2Sd

BURCHELL'S
"Spring Leaf* Tea, picked regularly
every spring, carefully cured and
packed, has always the same fine,
delicate flavor. Superior to many
higher cost teas.

N. W. BURCHELL,
1335 F ST.

'

1900=19011 nillinery
66OPENING99

The Palais Royal,
TOMORROW will be the second and best {

day to attend the "Opening." Over¬
crowded today. Tomorrow we hope to
give each visitor more deliberate atten¬

tion. Two private parlors.mirrored rooms,.
lighted by electricity, will be reserved for pa¬
trons desirous of trying on the new millinery.

While tomorrow will be a show day rather than a sale day,
visitors should know that the Hats imported as models are to be
offered at purely complimentary prices, while very special values
from the Palais Royal work rooms will be on sale at $5, $7.50 and
$10. The complimentary price of 98c for the new $1.25 French
Felt Outing Hats will be another popular souvenir of the "Open¬
ing.

aaits aod Wraps
66Opemn 99

The 11900=11901 Season opens here with tailor»
made garments inviting your confidence. The
entire absence of anything trashy or absurdly
extreme makes selections here comforting and

assuring.

The "Opening" prices for the new style French "Empire" and
Russian Blouse Garments are considerably less than we can afford
to make permanent. The model gowns are to be offered tomor¬

row at less than cost of importation.$35 to $90. The best of the
American made are selected as souvenirs of the "Qcening," as

follows:

$25 Suits,
Tomorrow
Venetian doth. Hoed

ttwuitoat with aupf-
rlor taffeta silk. New
styV. balf-tlght-fittlng
Jacket, ilitMH-ion
skirt, with mw flare.
All sues, In csstor, tan,
blue end brown.

$20 Suits,
Tomorrow -

The variety of atyiss
at thla price sssures a
satisfactory aelectlon to
the moat critical. La¬
dle* who hare not here¬
tofore deigned to wear
a ready-made ault are
Interested.

. *22-50

18-75

$17 Suits,
Tomorrow
The New Double-breasted,

Tight-fitting and Russian
Blouse Suits, of various cloths,
in black and colors. These
Suits at |17 are to be a spe-
cialty. Well worth $20.

$112 Suits,
Tomorrow - -

.'Empire" effect fly-front and
blouse Jackets, trimmed with
buttons and braid.*. New
gored-cut aklrt. Black, blue,
(ray and rastor, in Venetian
cloth, homespuns and cheviots.
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io per cent discount tomorrow on all the New Separate Dress
Skirts at $10 to $55 and all Waists at $9 to $50. The prices, high,
are really little, if comparison is made with charges of the expert
tailors and modistes who are alone capable of producing such gar¬
ments.

iI
?
I

$5 Garments,
Tomorrow
Choice of the new atitnma style

811k Waists, the Rainy-day Skirt
as apnroved by Fashion's latest
edict and the new Dress Skirts
of black cheviot.

.$A $8 Garments,
> » Tomorrow = = « « .

-¦ . Choice of the proper Octt aart
¦Walking Skirts and Superior

¦ Dreaa Kklrt*. wm twe ftartax
- rsOae sad a&k folia, the sfimlat
many garments sold at $10.

*7

"Opening" in the Infants' Department.with a grand gather¬
ing of Autumn-Winter styles for baby and bigger little children.
$3.69 for the $4.50 garments and $4.98 for the $6 garments are

"Opening" prices that will attract practical mothers here tomor¬
row.

Bargain spots, though ever changing and ever
coming and going, always dot the Palala Royal.
Ths list below Is of those you'll find here tomor¬
row. They are "bargains" because at less pries*
than the goods are actually worth.at Jess prices
than have been and will be asked.

$1.00 Umbrellas, 99c.
£7Bome, with handles of gun metal,

dresdea and hora, an worth mora than
91-60, So are those with bandies repre¬
senting animals' heads. The plainest, for
pten, with natural wood sticks, are good
fl.M value, Ohoios for 00c,

98c Pieces for 59c.
farA# A?t Department bargain spot¬

tiness Spacbtel goods, Ohoios of M-lnch
Scarfs, B4-inoh Covers, 82-inch Pillow
Shame,

I2&C Hdkfs., 110c,
"Warrented nil pure linen, with

dainty laoe border. Beat of lXVfcc Hand¬
kerchiefs at 100,

59c Silks for 39c.
pyftfBU Silks, la blank, white and

pearly a half hundred lovely oolors, all
the beet of whisk will be here tomorrow.

50c Cloths for 25c.
mrWool Dm* Goods.whols pisee*; net

remnants. Tea many for first floor table*,
look for them on seoond floor.

25c Ribbons, 119c.
f7'All-eilk Plain and Fancy Taffeta

Silk*. B inches wide. Every best style in
every best shads. Only 10c yard.

25c Hose for He.
dies' Fast Black Hoee, with dou¬

ble eolee and elastic-ribbed tops. Chil¬
dren's with double knees, soles, etc. AU

50c Scarfs, U9c.
C7Nsw Taffeta Silk and Polka Dot Vel¬

vet Ties, with corded stock and long ends
with silk tsssela. White end colors.

75c Linens, 59c.
ET Warranted All-pure-llnen Table Dam-

aak, M Inches wide. Fifteen new de¬
signs.

$1.50 Comforts, 98c.
C7 Filled with pur* white cotton, cov¬

ered with silkollne la artistic figures and
eolecs. Fall else aad weight.

The Palais Royal,
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A. Lisner 0& 11th Sts.

?it'stheShoeforYour Foot?
£ EDMONSTON'S* #>"^ ~ ~

P
1 "SPECIALS"!
^ A new price to ask $
ifr .' for a shoe.but we

"

? have inaugurated a new *

^ era of shoe selling. 9
k: Bringing prices nearer f
T to cost than ever be- ?
^ fore. Couldn't afford 9
* to sell this shoe for 1
9. $2 55 we didn't count J£ on selling a great many £
£ of them. It's the equal J
9 of any boot in W ash- JJ ington at $3.00.actual ^
£ quality.
J The new 1900 last is ft

$ the wide-spread sole $
last.particularly styl- i
ish.well up to the de- «j

^ mands of fashion. Sen- !?
ff sible, too, in that it ^? does not let the foot ft

spread over the sole. b.
ft Keeps its shape in con- £
.T sequence, and is com- p>;J fortablc. Button and 9
ft lace styles with patent £
? tip and tip of same.

*

«$> 15 other styles shoes $
£ here at the same price. £
£ We are making "$2.55" ft
9 our leader for this sea- $
£ son. Propose to give £
*

you value that must ft
9 control your trade. $
ft Kot a cheap shoe, but J* a fine shoe cheap. A fit *

« for every foot. And men $
' /"*^ to fit you properly. £

? That means comfort ft

y for those feet that have $
ft sought it often in vain. ^1 Edmonstoira, ;
I 1334 F St I
* it li

Have Your CfoiEd's

Eyes Examined
BEFORB BEGINNING THEIR WINTER S WORK.

FREE! FREE!
OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS AT THH

Lowest Prices.
U.GrantAnderson,

OPTICIAN,
1204 K St. N. W.
an!8-«ftw.2et-30

%

fH
If you are going to furnish

a home this fall or complete
the furnishing of the one you

$ are now in the only real easy
way is the credit way.OUR
credit way. The Carpet.
th~ Parlor and Bed Room
Suite. the Crockery. the

$ Lace Curtains.and even the
Comforts and Blankets can
be had here on easy weekly

^ or monthly payments. We
make, lay and line all carpet

X free.and carpets ordered be-
$ fore two o'clock will be on

the floor the following day.
The quality of every article we
sell is guaranteed.

V

GROGAN'!
Mammoth Credit House,!
817-819-821-823 7th St N. W.,

Between H and I Sts.

$
Coal J Coal! Coal!

(BITUMINOUS)

$4.00 per too.
Suitable for Range. Latrobe, Furnace, Open Fire¬

place, und better tban Anthracite fur making
steam.

WM. J. ZEH,
702 Hth Street Northwest
«e25-20d
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A NEW ART
IN LEATHER.
HAND-CARVED LEATH-

ER.for Pocket Books, Card
Cases, etc..in a combination of
artistic designs.is the latest fad.
'® kave anticipated the great de-

mand by buying largely of theaa
fine good*, and we are prepared to ahow
rnvny novel and handsome effects.

BECKER, 1328 F STREET.
.e2B-»d

nnE. viboud,
REMOVED TO 7*7 11TH ST. N.W.

Fins Lacss Oons up in Parisian style. Lac* Cur-
ilas a spsclalty. EatablUbsd IBM. .Tim'-*

2lFor ~

Sewing
Machine

Repairing.

Renting 10 cts.
a day.V

Try our $15
Guaranteed Ma¬

chines.
Send Postal
Trial Free.

C. Auerbach, 7&H,
i re


